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Thank you for your opportunity to comment on your p roposed rulemaking that would
change the reporting requirements for services who pay royalties  for  the use of
sound recordings to SoundExchange (37 CFR Part 370[ Docket No. RM 2008–7]).  

As  a  Manager  and  Member  of  Grantshire  Technologies,  L.L.C.,  I  am  in  a  unique
position  to  address  the  issues  raised  by  the  propos ed  rulemaking.   Grantshire
Technologies,  L.L.C.  is  the parent  company  of  a  sma ll,  family  owned traditional
broadcasting network which serves FCC Licensed AM a nd FM stations across the United
States.   It  also  operates  Grantshire  Artist  Promoti on  and  Management  Services,
L.L.C.,  which  provides  creative  services,  promotion al  services  and  complete
management / representation services to individual musicians and bands (separately
from our radio network operations). Our Limited Lia bility Company also operates a
radio  show syndication  service  which  syndicates  sho ws to  both  traditional  radio
stations and Internet broadcasters on a barter or f ee basis.  We also operate our
own  web  hosting  servers  and  offer  website  design  an d  hosting  services  to  our
clients.

Grantshire Technologies, L.L.C. also operates the o nly Internet radio station which
functions like a traditional F.C.C. licensed broadc aster – including live weather,
emergency alerts, traffic updates and programming o riented to our local community
combined with a Christian Hit  Music format.   Our  In ternet  digital  audio service
(Internet  radio  station),  The  Journey TM has  broadcast  on  the  Internet  since
November 2, 2004 and is the only Internet station i n the United States which holds
membership  in  a  regional  broadcasters'  association,  The  Missouri  Broadcaster's
Association  (see  attachment),  and  was  the  first  acc epted  for  affiliation  with
several traditional broadcast networks, who did not  (or currently do not) accept
affiliation  with  Internet  broadcasters  as  a  matter  of  policy 1.   Our  Internet
station is the only Internet broadcaster recognized  by The State of Missouri, along
with traditional, FCC licensed AM, FM and TV broadc asters (see attachment #2).  Our
Internet station, both un currently, pays royalties  to SoundExchange through third-
party services, such as Live 365, LoudCity and SWCA ST.  We provide a format not
carried by traditionally licensed AM and FM station s in the Saint Louis, Missouri
region,  which  we  consider  to  be  our  “primary  broadc ast  area”  for  purposes  of
marketing, network affiliation, emergency notificat ions, weather and news.

Our company has currently opted to use a  service s uch as LoudCity, Live 365, or
SWCAST because we do not have the in house staff  t o handle many of the reporting
and  documentation  requirements  and,  although  we  hav e  a  large  local  audience
(comparable at times to a traditional FCC licensed broadcaster in our market), it
is more cost-effective to use a licensing service t han to contract directly, and
independently,  with  SoundExchange,  either  under  the  previous  “small  webcaster”
license  or  currently  as  a  large  webcaster.  The  curr ent  fee  structure  of  these
services is also much more conducive to a small fam ily business.   To the best of
my knowledge, both Live 365 and Loudcity provide so ng / performance  monitoring and
documentation  services  (or  logs)  to  those  digital  a udio  services   who  opt  to
license directly through SoundExchange.  In the cas e of Live 365, the digital audio
service must  use Live  365  as its  streaming service  provider  in  order  to  access
these logs, where LoudCity apparently can work with  any streaming provider as long
as particular streaming provider sends the proper m etadata 2. 

In our role as musical artist and musician managers , we see serious flaws in the
current reporting system which, we hope, will be ad dressed by the Copyright Royalty
Board in rulemaking.  

I personally know of independent artists who receiv ed heavy Internet airplay on our
own station and on other Internet stations as well,  who were properly registered
with SoundExchange yet received no compensation bec ause SoundExchange did not have
any record of airplay by Internet stations.  In at least one case, of which I have
personal  and  direct  knowledge,  the  artist  had  paid  the  online  digital  audio

1 The Journey Internet Radio Station currently has affiliation agreements with Radio Netherlands (non-commercial), The
Jubilee Radio Network (non-commercial religious programming serving traditional, FCC licensed stations), The Impact
Radio Networks (commercial serving traditional, FCC licensed radio stations), Accent Radio Network, Pacifica Radio
Network, Feature Story News Service and The Missouri Farm Bureau Network (commercial news), UNI/United News
and Information (News and Religion), The Journey Radio Network (religious music and talk, commercial network
serving FCC licensed AM and FM stations, flagship) and several others.

2 Hardcopy of email from LoudCity, LLC dba LoudCity Networks. Date missing.



service, Live 365, to promote and distribute his re cordings in digital format to
its amateur  online content providers, which it cal ls “Internet broadcasters”  and
to those professional digital audio services (“Inte rnet Radio stations”), such as
ours, who used the service as a streaming provider and the artist  was even on Live
365's  top  played  charts  within  the  musical  genre,  y et  SoundExchange  showed  no
record of any airplay – no matter how small.  Thus,  we share the concern, from our
own experience,  of  the  Judges  that,  under  the  curre nt  system,  some  artists  are
under compensated or not compensated at all.   I co ncur  that the current system of
estimating airplay is inadequate and at odds with t he purpose of record keeping as
defined within the statue.

On the surface, there are several issues which shou ld be addressed when considering
the Royalty  Board  Judges proposal  that  the reportin g requirements  be changed to
year round consensus reporting.  From the perspecti ve of artists and labels, there
is merit to such a proposal as it would eliminate u nder reporting or non-reporting
of airplay due compensation as intended by the stat ue as the Judges note, which
occurs  using  the  current  reporting  system.  That  sai d,  however,  there  are  some
problems with such a proposal from both a practical  and technological perspective. 

1.)The  proposal,  if  adopted  as  the  new  requirement,   would  adversely  affect
syndicated programming containing musical works.  Most syndicated program ming
is  currently  distributed  via  satellite,  distributed  on  compact  disc,
delivered  via  private  Internet  streaming  or  via  dig ital  downloads.   Such
syndicated programming may be distributed as a sing le track or  file or as
several  segments  –  each  of  which  may  contain  multip le  musical  works  from
several musical artists, bands and/or labels.  It i s not possible, within the
limits of current technology, to measure the exact number of performances of
specific musical works within the individual file o r segments which comprise
the syndicated musical programming.  At best, such programming can be tagged
by show name and host and the number of streams tun ed to each segment can
usually  be  measured 3  Syndicated  shows  can,  and  usually  do,  provide  a
playlist  of  the songs and artists used during the s how,  often with timing
information to facilitate local spot placement.  Si nce syndicated programming
comes from a variety of sources, there is great var iance in the information
provided in each playlist.  Some only contain the a rtist/band and song title
while others contain complete album titles and/or t he IRSC code information.
Most of  these syndicated programs are produced for primary distribution by
traditional broadcasters rather than digital audio services and, therefore,
the producers do  not  provide (and  sometimes do not  maintain)  the required
information  which  would  be  required  by  this  change  in  rulemaking.   Other
syndicated programs are produced in Canada and othe r countries not covered by
the jurisdiction of the U.S. Copyright Royalty Boar d and therefore may not
contain the information that would be required unde r this new rulemaking even
though such international programs may contain mate rial entirely eligible for
digital audio airplay within the United States.

2.)Another type of syndicated programming would be severely adversely affected
by the proposed change in the reporting requirement s – that of live news and
public affairs programming.  Many of these shows ar e produced primarily for
broadcast  by  traditional  FCC licensed AM and FM bro adcast  stations  rather
than by digital audio services, although such servi ces such as The Journey,
our  “Internet  Radio  Station”,  may  be  contractually  bound  to  carry  such
programming.  As such, such programs may contain sa mpling or complete cuts of
particular  music  licensed  for  airplay  within  the  Un ited  States,  but  the
network  may  not  provide  either  because  of  technolog ical  or  practical
limitations or be unwilling to provide specific inf ormation about the musical
work or works performed during the transmission of such live news and public
affairs program, whether a regularly scheduled prog ram or a live news special
of breaking events.  As mentioned above, it may be possible to provide the
number  of  performances  of  the  actual  syndicated  new s  program,  but  it  is
currently technologically not possible to provide t he number of performances
of specific musicial works in such cases.

I  respectfully  suggest  that,  should  the  the  Judges  adopt  their  proposal  for
consensus reporting as  a new rulemaking,  that  such rules  contain  exemptions for
syndicated programming which recognizes the technol ogical and practical limitations
which digital  audio  service providers currently  fac e while  seeking  a balance to
protect  the  rights  of  the   artists,  bands,  labels  a nd  composers.   To  prevent
possible  abuse and potential loopholes by some dig ital audio service providers,
particularly some “Internet radio stations”, I  woul d suggest to the Judges, that
digital audio services be limited to a specific num ber of hours per day or week of
music oriented syndicated programming covered by su ch exemptions, perhaps no more
than 10% of  total  programming hours per  week.   Sinc e  it  is  not  technologically
feasible  to  track  performances  of  individual  songs  during  such  syndicated
programming, perhaps the total number of performanc e per segment could be divided
equally among the various artists/songs in each seg ment.

3 Some commercial monitoring services, such as Radiowave Airplay Monitor, do not monitor streams to programming
which its computers cannot identify as music.  These services are more concerned with providing data about music
charting and, as a secondary function, to provide music performance logs.



I would also suggest that should the Judges adopt t his proposed rule change, that
such  a  rule  include  an  exception  or  exemption  for  n etwork  syndicated  news  and
current affairs programming which may include song tracks and musical interludes.
In such cases, it is often not technologically poss ible to measure performances of
any  included  musical  works  and  often  is  impossible  to  identify  the  performers,
title, label or CD on which such musical tracks app ear.  Without such exceptions or
exemptions, many quality public interest programs w ill  no longer be available to
the  communities  online,  and  perhaps  not  through  loc al  traditional  broadcasters,
because, in my 25+ years experience in traditional broadcasting, it is most often
these programs that make use of filler musical trac ks which would fall under the
preview of  the  statue.   The  loss  of  these  programs online  would  not  be  in  the
public interest.

3.)Non-Interactive digital audio services, such as “Internet radio” use a number
of  technological  schemes  to  deliver  our  content.   N ot  all  of  these  are
equally  robust.  The  technology  and  abilities  of  eac h  of  these  delivery
mechanisms varies widely from one to another.  The Judges ask what further
improvements can be made to the reporting mechanism s because newly available
software  or  substantially  reduced  costs  for  certain  delivery  mechanism
alternatives  since  the  promulgation  of  the  interim  regulation.   For  many
digital audio services, on the Internet, at least, commonly called “Internet
Radio”, improvements have focused on the quality of  streaming audio at lower
speeds  or  with  smaller  technological  “footprints”,  rather  than  on  the
mechanisms used for reporting. There are numerous c ommon streaming formats in
use, the most common being Shoutcast and Icecast, f ollowed by Real Networks'
Realplayer and Microsoft's Windows Media. There are  other common formats as
well.  These are, for the most part, old technology  that was in  at the time
of the promulgation of the interim regulations.  In  many cases, the logs do
not  have  the  ability  to  provide,  in  an  easy  to  extr act  format,  the  data
required by the regulations.  By way of example, I provide a section of an
actual  Shoutcast  log  since  Shoutcast  is  one  of  the  most  commonly  used
delivery  methods  for  non-Interactive  digital  audio  services   on  the
Internet(commonly known as “Internet Radio”).

 

<01/29/09@19:38:10> [dest: 67.78.3.54] connection c losed (0 seconds) (UID: 712)[L:
1]{Bytes: 37789}(P: 1)
<01/29/09@19:38:10> [dest: 67.78.3.54] starting str eam (UID: 713)[L: 2]{A:
NSPlayer/9.0.0.4503 WMFSDK/9.0}(P: 1)
<01/29/09@19:38:10> [dest: 67.78.3.54] connection c losed (1 seconds) (UID: 713)[L:
1]{Bytes: 50929}(P: 1)
<01/29/09@19:38:11> [dest: 67.78.3.54] starting str eam (UID: 714)[L: 2]{A:
NSPlayer/9.0.0.4503 WMFSDK/9.0}(P: 1)
<01/29/09@19:41:05> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@19:49:44> [dest: 212.72.165.30] starting stream (UID: 715)[L: 3]{A:
WinAMP}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@19:49:45> [dest: 212.72.165.30] connectio n closed (1 seconds) (UID: 715)
[L: 2]{Bytes: 22997}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@19:51:05> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@20:01:06> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@20:04:47> [dest: 212.72.165.30] starting stream (UID: 716)[L: 3]{A:
WinAMP}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@20:04:47> [dest: 212.72.165.30] connectio n closed (1 seconds) (UID: 716)
[L: 2]{Bytes: 22997}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@20:11:06> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@20:19:45> [dest: 212.72.165.30] starting stream (UID: 717)[L: 3]{A:
WinAMP}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@20:19:46> [dest: 212.72.165.30] connectio n closed (0 seconds) (UID: 717)
[L: 2]{Bytes: 22997}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@20:21:07> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@20:31:07> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@20:34:43> [dest: 212.72.165.30] starting stream (UID: 718)[L: 3]{A:
WinAMP}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@20:34:43> [dest: 212.72.165.30] connectio n closed (0 seconds) (UID: 718)
[L: 2]{Bytes: 22997}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@20:41:07> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@20:49:42> [dest: 212.72.165.30] starting stream (UID: 719)[L: 3]{A:
WinAMP}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@20:49:43> [dest: 212.72.165.30] connectio n closed (1 seconds) (UID: 719)
[L: 2]{Bytes: 22997}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@20:51:08> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@21:01:09> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@21:04:42> [dest: 212.72.165.30] starting stream (UID: 720)[L: 3]{A:
WinAMP}(P: 2)



<01/29/09@21:04:42> [dest: 212.72.165.30] connectio n closed (1 seconds) (UID: 720)
[L: 2]{Bytes: 22997}(P: 2)
<01/29/09@21:11:10> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!
<01/29/09@21:19:46> [dest: 212.72.165.30] starting stream (UID: 721)[L: 3]{A:
WinAMP}(P: 4)
<01/29/09@21:19:47> [dest: 212.72.165.30] connectio n closed (0 seconds) (UID: 721)
[L: 2]{Bytes: 22997}(P: 4)
<01/29/09@21:21:11> [yp_tch] yp.shoutcast.com touch ed!

Much of the technology in place is International in  scope and has not been designed
with these regulations in mind. Various audio digit al services employ schemes to
monitor the number of performances and to correlate  these with the musical works
which fall under the statues under discussion.  Not  all delivery methods work with
all schemes nor work equally well.  The logs mainta ined by many of these systems do
not import well into the formats required by SoundE xchange and must be translated
through a labor intensive process.  Some of the mor e common monitoring approaches
also  fail  to  provide  a  truly  accurate  log  of  perfor mances  because  of  how  they
monitor.   The  scheme  employed  by  Radiowave  Airplay  Monitor,  for  example,  a
commercial  monitoring  company  for  Internet  radio  st ations  (Internet  digital
services)  counts  each  IP  address  as  a  single  “liste ner”  (performance)  even  if
multiple  sources login  to  the digital  audio source.  This  results  in  inaccurate,
underreporting when multiple listeners may access t he digital audio source from a
single  static  IP  address  behind  a  commercial  firewa ll,  such  as  many  corporate
environments,  college and university campuses and a partment buildings 4.    Of the
services which monitor streams, in my experience, s everal over report and several
under  report  when compared with  our  internal  live m onitoring  of  our  performance
activity.  Our in house live monitoring does not cu rrently allow us to maintain a
log file correlating “listeners” (number of perform ances) specific musical tracks
or to maintain  logfiles which could be converted i nto an acceptable format for
reporting purposes.  As mentioned earlier, our comp any employs external contractors
to  provide  that  function.   Several  software  program s  are  available  which  can
provide data depending on the digital  audio deliver y  method used and these vary
widely in terms of price, features and ease of meet ing the reporting requirements.

Depending  on  the  digital  audio  delivery  systems  use d,  in-house  automatic  data
collection may or may not be feasible and may or ma y not be costly. In the case of
Internet streaming, most stream hosting providers r outinely  provide  information
about  “listeners”  (performances)  to  their  clients,  but  most  do  not  provide  the
detailed information or complete information as wou ld be required by these changed
regulations.  

In  my  opinion,   the  problem  is  not  that  such  inform ation  could  not  be  easily
provided  by  most  streaming  host  providers  to  those  who  provide  digital  audio
services on the Internet, for example, but that the re is no standard enforcement
agency, like the FCC in domestic radio and televisi on broadcasting, who can mandate
and  enforce  transmitter  standards  and  that  stream  h ost  providers  and  software
developers have not made ease of reporting and inte gration a priority.  The fact
that LoudCity and Live 365 provide such information  to their clients routinely is
an indication that such services can be provided.

Another issue faced by those who provide digital au dio services on the Internet,
such as we do, is that many of the automation syste ms in common usage do not send
all  the  detailed  metadata  to  the  streams  or  to  a  lo gfiles  in  formats  that  are
easily convertible to SoundExchange's current requi rements and, in many cases, do
not  store  all  information  in  formats  easily  exporta ble  to  the  limited  options
currently  offered  by  SoundExchange.   Many  of  the  ne west  automation  software
packages will export information about music tracks  to Excel or other spreadsheet
programs and many of these software packages, at le ast in the professional editions
for commercial  radio use, will  report  artist,  title ,  album or  CD information as
well as the ISRC code providing that the digital au dio service provider has entered
the information into  the database,  but  since the au tomation  software is  usually
separate from the digital  content delivery system, the “performance”  information
still needs to be manually correlated based on serv er logs if relevant information
is  not  reported  by  the  delivery  system  software  its elf,  streaming  provider  or
third-party monitoring company.

For many digital  audio services serving  the Intern et,  complying with these new
requirements may be simply too labor intensive or t oo expensive given tight budgets
and  small  staff,  at  least  given  the  many  diverse  te chnologies  used  in  content
delivery and the lack of consistent industry-wide s tandards.  For smaller Internet-
based non-interactive digital  media services (with limited budgets),  and perhaps
for those with large audiences, but few employees,  LoudCity, Live 365 and SWCAST
may  be  appropriate  alternatives  to  direct  licensing  with  the  various  licensing
organizations.  However,  these  may  be  effective  alte rnatives  if  their  pricing
structure,  which  apparently  is  based  on  the  current  reporting  and  royalty
structure, is affordable to those small businesses (and individuals) who make use

4 Personal emails from support@radiowavemonitor.com , 2007 and 2008.



of their services.

Given the current national and international econom ic situation, I would encourage
the Judges to  consider  delaying any  new rulemaking which  would place additional
burdens on small businesses in these times of incre asingly tight budgets, employee
layoffs,  and  dwindling   revenue from in-stream comm ercials,  web advertising  and
other projects.   Perhaps an incremental increase i n reporting frequency prior to
full  consensus  reporting  would  be  appropriate  and  c ould  serve  the  needs  of  the
artists, bands and labels and those who operate as smaller digital audio services.
For many artists and bands, including our clients, Internet and other digital audio
services  are  important  promotional  outlets  which  ar e  not  easily  duplicated  by
traditional FCC licensed broadcasters and other ven ues.  It does our artists and
bands no good if  the digital  audio services which p romote them cease operations
because fees or operations become too costly and la bor intensive.  

Although I prepared an answer to the Judge's questi ons about website security and
technology,  I  believe  this  goes  beyond  the  scope  of  my  personal  professional
expertise and is better addressed by IT professiona ls.  I have requested that our
IT Director, Michael Gingerich file comments on thi s matter.

Respectfully yours,

(Rev.) Robert A. Weiter
Director of Traditional Broadcast Services
Member (one of the owners)
Grantshire Technologies, L.L.C.
10805 Sunset Office Drive
Suite 300
Saint Louis, Missouri 63127

General Manager and Director of Traditional Broadca st Services
The Journey Radio Network, L.L.C.
9051 Watson Road, #235
Saint Louis, Missouri 63126

1-866-360-7918

January 23, 2008
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Attachment #2:  Official Manual of The State of Missouri (2007-2008), Published by
Robin Carnahan, Missouri Secretary of State (State of Missouri, 2008), page 934.




